
STEAK 'N SHAKE Men�
450 MOUNT ZION RD FLORENCE, KY 41042-3208, Florence, United States

+18597950040,+18593710226 - http://www.steaknshake.com/locations/24301-steak-n-
shake-mt-zion-rd-florence

The restaurant from Florence offers 11 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average $9.5. What
Nathan Adams likes about STEAK 'N SHAKE:

The service here is usually horrible but if Joe West is your server that is not the case. I usually cringe when the
kids want steak n' shake because of how bad the service has been in the past. We were so thankful to have a

great server. He was attentive and if he wasn't waiting on a cistomers he was cleaning off tables or mopping the
floor. Nice to see someone actually care about the customers and their job. Thanks... read more. What Anthony

Boedeker doesn't like about STEAK 'N SHAKE:
I don't personally like the fact that there was no wait staff and you have to order through a kiosk screen and pick
up your own meal. If I am going to eat in a restaurant I would preferr to be waited on. read more. To enjoy and for

a moment to have the feeling of being in Hollywood; that's not at all unusual in this genuinely styled equipped
diner, and you have the opportunity to try tasty American menus like Burger or Barbecue. fresh fish, meat, as

well as corn and rice are also South American grilled here, For a snack, you can also have the delicious
sandwiches, small salads and other snacks.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Milkshake�
SERIOUSLY STRAWBERRY $7.0

Dar� Chocolate�
CHOCOLATE BLISS $7.0

Dam� �n� Milkshake�
OUTRAGEOUS OREO $10.0

Signatur� Belgia� Creation�
COOKIELICIOUS $10.0

Pancak�/ Frenc� Toas�/
Waffle� SPECIALS!!!!
M&M MADNESS $10.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

BURGER

Popular Item�
SEA SALT CARAMEL SNICKERS $10.0

OUTRAGEOUS STRAWBERRY
OREO $10.0

EVERYTHINGS BATTER WITH
COOKIE DOUGH $10.0

CHOCOLATEY REESES SUPREME $10.0

MIX IT UP, BUTTERCUP! $10.0

NEW OREO M&M EXPLOSION $10.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-23:39
Tuesday 10:00-23:39
Wednesday 10:00-23:39
Thursday 10:00-23:39
Friday 10:00-23:39
Saturday 10:00-23:39
Sunday 10:00-23:39
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